Attention All Students!

Are you majoring in a healthcare field? Do you need help paying for college? Well, Primary Health Network Charitable Foundation (PHNCF) has great news for you! PHNCF’s Healthcare Scholarship Applications are now available online at: www.phnfoundation.net/healthcare-scholarships.html.

We offer SIX scholarships, totaling $17,500, to students who are entering the healthcare field or allied healthcare fields. These scholarships are for graduating high school seniors who are entering college, as well as already college-bound students. Applications must be received or postmarked no later than March 31, 2016 to be accepted. For any questions or concerns, please contact Mary Booth at: mbooth@primary-health.net.

---

Are you graduating this Spring?

Order your regalia at the Book Center by Friday, March 18th. The price of the regalia, including 6% sales tax, is as follows:

- Navy Gown, cap and tassel ............... $35.00
- Cap only ........................................ $10.00
- Tassel only ..................................... $6.00

Please note orders received after March 18th will be charged a $20.00 late fee.

Custom printed announcements personalized with your name and the Pitt Seal and University name are also available. Each announcement comes with two envelopes.

Graduation Announcement .... $1.30 each

Please stop in, or call the Book Center at 827-4418 if you have any questions.
Next month, Benson Library and the University of Pittsburgh at Titusville will present three evenings of music titled: **The Melody Lingers On: A Celebration of the Great American Songbook**. The programs will be held in the Benson Library Recreation Room on three consecutive Tuesday evenings, February 9th, 16th, and 23rd at 6:00 p.m. The topics will be *The Music of World War II*, *The Music of Cole Porter*, and *Fred Astaire and the American Dance Musical*. The programs will be presented by Dr. Phillip Atteberry, who teaches History of Jazz at UPT and who hosts Saturday Swing Session every week on WQLN radio in Erie. Dr. Atteberry has delivered programs on the American popular song for many years. Since the mid 1990’s, he has conducted summer workshops in popular music at the Chautauqua Institute. Since 2001, he has worked for the Pennsylvania Humanities Council, doing programs across the state on Bing Crosby, Irving Berlin, Louis Armstrong and other musical figures.

“American popular music, especially of the early and mid 20th century, is an amazing art form,” says Atteberry. “Not only is it fun to listen to, but the music teaches us a lot about our history and national character.” Atteberry describes himself as a “song geek.” “I’m just interested in old songs,” he explains, “where they came from, who wrote them and why. The backstories are often fascinating, and once you know the back story, you hear different things in the song.”

The programs will be about 45 minutes and include extensive musical excerpts and film clips as well as vintage photographs and sheet music. The programs will be followed by short question and answer periods and light refreshments. All are welcome.

---

**Still need a textbook?**

Hurry in to the Book Center! We are required to return all of our unsold textbooks to publishers very soon. Please be sure to stop in within the next couple weeks to ensure that the textbook you need is still in stock. This includes all of the English Literature books.

If we don’t have a textbook in stock, we can still order it in for you with no extra charge for shipping. We accept credit or debit cards, cash, or checks. Please don’t hesitate to come in with any questions you may have!
LIBRARY HOURS

Monday-Thursday  
9:00 am – 9 pm 
Friday  
9:00 am – 5 pm 
Saturday  
Closed 
Sunday  
2 pm – 10 pm 

GETTING TO KNOW HASKELL LIBRARY

How familiar are you with the library’s resources and services? Do you know what PittCat+ is? What Get It! is? What EZ-Borrow is? Do you know how to locate electronic books and electronic journal and newspaper articles? Do you know how to search PittCat+, PALCI, Academic Search Premier, Academic OneFile, Academic (Lexis/Nexis), National Newspapers, etc.?

The library’s Research Assistance Program (RAP) can help you find answers to the above questions and much more. RAP provides one-on-one assistance with term papers and other research assignments. It offers individualized instruction and practice sessions so that you learn how to make the most of the library’s electronic and print resources. Appointments can be scheduled at any time throughout the semester with Marc Ross, the library’s director. He can be reached at 814-827-4452 or m.ross@pitt.edu.

Alpha Omega Spaghetti Dinner

University of Pittsburgh at Titusville’s Christian fellowship group, Alpha Omega, will be hosting a “FROZEN” themed Spaghetti Dinner at the Titusville First United Methodist Church on Friday, January 29th from 5-7 pm.

Tickets may be purchased at the door, from students on campus or in the Learning Center located in Haskell Memorial Library.

Adults - $10 
Youth 6-12 - $8 
UPT students - $5 
Children 5 & under - Free 

All proceeds from the event will go directly to supporting students attending the Jubilee Conference in Pittsburgh, PA.

Contact 814-827-4479 or email ledelbur@pitt.edu for details or information.
Pitt-Titusville wants to hear from you!
Food & Housing Committee Meeting

Thursday, February 18

Tell us your thoughts about the housing and dining experience on campus!

7:00pm in Boomers

* Passport Event

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE ABOUT

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

During the Game Show
Friday, February 5th
10:00 p.m.

Boomer’s
**Stuff a Fluff**

Similar to Build-a-Bear®-pick a 15-inch animal, stuff it, and place a shirt on your creation! Supplies are limited, animals are sold on a first come, first to receive basis. Animals on this flyer may not be the animals available at the event.

*Just $5 per animal you wish to create*

**Feb 11th, 11 am-1 pm**

**In Boomer's**

---

**Urban Promise Wilmington, Delaware**

**February 1st @ 7 p.m.**

Haskell Auditorium

**What does it take to be a leader?**

Come hear about Urban Promise, the amazing work they do, and how you can be involved!

*Volunteerism *Mentoring Youth *Summer internships*

Urban Promise is a non-profit organization and school dedicated to equipping youth with skills necessary for academic achievement, life management, and Christian leadership and growth in the neighborhoods of Wilmington, Delaware through after school programming, summer/sports camps, Urban Promise School, and summer internship opportunities. Please contact Mr. Ledebrur for more information. See you there!!!

---

**BINGO!**

Join SAB for a chance to win one of the red-colored prizes!

**Friday, February 12 at 10 pm in Boomer’s**

It’s free to Pitt-Triadville students! Doors open and go with non-alcoholic, dry non-alcoholic, dry
MUSIC WITH A MESSAGE

SONGWRITING + IMPORTANT TOPICS =

MUSIC WITH A MESSAGE

*2 Hour Workshop
*write & record an original song
*receive a fully produced version
*no previous experience required

Wednesday, February 17
6 pm
Boomer’s & Game Room

www.thesongwritingproject.org
NEW BOOKS ADDED TO HASKELL MEMORIAL LIBRARY

January 2016

Vital signs: the trends that are shaping our future. 2015
Physicians' desk reference: PDR. 2016
Life and death decisions: the quest for morality and justice in human societies. Ekland-Olson.
Shyness: the ultimate teen guide. Carducci.
Perfect children: growing up on the religious fringe. Van Eck Duymaer Van Twist.
The warmth of other suns: the epic story of America's great migration. Wilkerson.
Whirlwind: the American Revolution and the war that won it. Ferling.
Racism and the Olympics. Weisbord.
If we can win here: the new front lines of the labor movement. Quigley.
From Main Street to mall: the rise and fall of the American department store. Howard.
Days of rage: America's radical underground, the FBI and the forgotten age of revolutionary violence. Burrough.
The moral defense of homosexuality: why every argument against gay rights fails. Meyers.
Participatory culture in a networked era: a conversation on youth, learning, commerce, and politics. Jenkins.
Social influences on romantic relationships: beyond the dyad. Agnew.
Death and other penalties: philosophy in a time of mass incarceration. Adelsberg.
The frozen republic: how the Constitution is paralyzing democracy. Lazare.
The devil's chessboard. Allen Dulles, the CIA and the rise of America's secret government. Talbot.
Healthy teens, healthy schools: how media literacy education can renew education in the United States. Domine.
The real college debt crisis: how student borrowing threatens financial well-being and erodes the American dream. Elliott.
The pedagogy of real talk: engaging, teaching, and connecting with students at risk. Hernandez.
Addicted to distraction: psychological consequences of the modern mass media. Charlton.
Michael Moore and the rhetoric of documentary. Benson.
Dreams of earth and sky. Dyson.
Atoms under the floorboards: the surprising science hidden in your home. Woodford.
How to bake [pi]: an edible exploration of the mathematics of mathematics. Cheng.
If the universe is teeming with aliens...where is everybody?: seventy-five solutions to the Fermi paradox and the problem of extraterrestrial life. Webb.
Radium and the secret of life. Campos.
When life nearly died: the greatest mass extinction of all time. Benton.
The biological foundations of bioethics. Lewens.
The politics of evolution. Prindle.
The discovery of insulin. Bliss.
Palliative care: the 400-year quest for a good death. Vanderpool.
Health literacy in nursing: providing person-centered care. Parnell.
Understanding OCD: skills to control the conscience and outsmart obsessive compulsive disorder. Shapiro.
Another person's poison: a history of food allergy. Smith.
The lock and key of medicine: monoclonal antibodies and the transformation of healthcare. Marks.
The shift: one nurse, twelve hours, four patients' lives. Brown.
Digital is destroying everything: what the tech giants won't tell you about how robots, big data, and algorithms are radically remaking your future. Edwards.
The renaissance of renewable energy. Pagnoni.
The psychology of eating and drinking. Logue.
Samuel F. B. Morse and the dawn of the age of electricity. Botjer.
Dress, fashion, and technology: from prehistory to the present. Tortora.
Local food environments: food access in America. Morland.
The American plate: a culinary history in the 100 bites. O'Connell.